
Model prisoners In the groove
NationalAeronauticsand You don't have to chain the folks in the Magellan has discovered the longest "known
SpaceAdministration ModelShop to theirwork-- they love it channel in the solar system with its radar
Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center already. Story on Page 3. sensors. Story on Page 4.
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Comptrollernow directorate-leveloffice
Draper remains liB charge, reports to center director

By Pare AIIoway Administration Directorate, will Budget Office and six business to continuing to work toward those
JSC's Office of the Comptroller is not change in the immediate management offices that provide objectives."

now a separate directorate-level future, financial management support to The reorganization was prompt-
organization under a plan to Comptroller Wayne Draper will the major JSC directorates, ed by the Chief Financial Officers
improve NASA's financial manage- now report directly to JSC Director "The institutional and program- Act of 1990 that requires many fed-
ment practices and strengthen the Aaron Cohen. matic funding is the lifeblood of our eral agencies, including NASA, to
budget process. Draper said there are no plans center," Draper said. improve their financial manage-

The functions, responsibilities to change the staffing of the orga- "This organizational move is ment practices and strengthen their
and organizational structure of nization. About 140 employees are designed to make all of our finan- budget process.
the Office of the Comptroller, divided into the Financial cial functions more efficient and The Office of the Comptroller's
which previously was part of the Management Division, the Central effective," he added. "1 look forward new mail code will be"LA."

Wayne Draper

Technicians wind
countdown clock
for Monday start
By James Hartsfield shuttle as it passes through the

Technicians are winding up the atmosphere should be visible as
countdown clock for Discovery and Discovery passes over North
STS-43, and it will begin ticking at Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
5 p.m. CDT Monday toward a 5:57 Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
p.m. CDT Thursday launch. Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia

Discoverys crew -- Commander on its way back to Florida. The pre-
J.O. Creighton, Pilot Ken Reightler launch ground track estimate could
and Mission Specialists Mark change as the mission unfolds.
Brown, Jim Buchli and Sam Gemar Elsewhere at Kennedy Space

_• • are scheduled to arrive in Center, Atlantis, in Bay 2 of the pro-
. Florida two and a half hours after cessing hangar, is being readied for

the countdown starts Monday. a November launch on shuttle mis-
....... This week, Discovery's engine sion STS-44 to put the Department

compartment was closed out for the of Defense's Defense Support
flight. The main cargo, the Program satellite in orbit.
Upper Atmosphere Re- _(f___.O Atlantis' main propui-

search Satellite, also I_ 1 sion system was

received finishing touches, checked out this week,
Today, work centers on and tests were per-
pressurizing Discoverys formed on the electrical
orbital propulsion system generating and distribut-
fuel tanks for the flight, ing system. The shut-

NASAIllustration UARS, to be deployed tle's three main engines
The Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite, with its di.,_tinctivesingle solar array, orbits the Earth in this on flight day three, ,is the are slated for installation
artist's concept. The first element of NASA's Mission to Planet Earth will carry 10 scientific instruments first major element of DISCOVERY next week.
to measure the chemistry, dynamics and energy input into the Earth's upper atmosphere. NASA's Mission to Planet Endeavour is in Bay 1

Earth. The 14,419-pound space- of KSC's processing hangar, and

Keynote Hispanic speaker eyes free trade craft will carry 10 scientific instru- work thisweekonthelatest shuttlements into a 305-nautical-mile orbit involved installation of the flight
to study winters in the Northern control computers and a test of the

By KellyHumphries Ampudia, the consul general of Dr. Edward Valenzuela. Valenzuela Hemisphere and the Antarctic cooling system's radiators.
A pioneer in Hispanic employ- Mexico in Houston, will discuss the was involved in the Senate hearings ozone hole. UARS will conduct Endeavour is being prepared for a

ment issues and the Houston consul recently signed free trade agree- in the late 1960sand early 1970sthat atmospheric and ozone studies for launch next April to rescue the
general of Mexico will address JSC ment between the United States led to today's federal Hispanic 20 months, measuring the chem- stranded Intelsat V satellite.
employees celebrating National and Mexico. employment programs, istry, dynamics and energy input Also at KSC this week, a third
Hispanic Heritage Month on "That's a very hot issue," said At 10 a.m., Astronaut Franklin into the Earth's upper atmosphere, shuttle processing hangar, desig-
Tuesday. JSC Hispanic Employment Program Chang-Diazwill presenta slide show People who live beneath Disco- nated Orbiter Processing Facility 3,

The Hispanic heritageprogram will Manager Lupita Arrnendariz. "There anddiscusshis two shuttlemissions, verys ground track from Canada to was dedicated. Formerly called the
begin witha"merienda"of pastryand are going to be many opportunities Following the luncheon, Florida may have a chance to see Orbiter Maintenance and Refur-
coffee at 8 a.m. Tuesday in the for the U.S. and Mexico, and for Valenzuelawill present a community the shuttle's meteoric reentry at the bishment Facility, modifications to
Gilruth Centerballroom,and continue small business entrepreneurs in the leadership development workshop end of the 5 day, 7 hour flight, the hangar were made using equip-
with speakersat 9, 10and 11:30a.m. states that border Mexico." patternedafter the one he offers as a Discovery is scheduled to land at ment shipped to Florida last year
A leadershipworkshop will round out The day will begin with a historical professor at the HispanicLeadership KSC's Shuttle Landing Facility from Vandenberg Air Force Base in
the day, beginningat 1:30 p.m. overview of Hispanic employment in Institutein Phoenix. shortly before 1 a.m. Sept. 18. The California.

Keynote speaker Ricardo the federal government,presentedby Pleasesee HISPANIC, Page4 ionization that occurs around the Pleasesee COLUMBIA Page4

Gregory orbits Dome on fleet feet
By Pam AIIoway run I competed in since arriving in Houston. I took :

Astronaut Bill Gregory collected a lot of T-shirts sixth place there in 1990 and since this was my first
from running foot races before he began collecting anniversary I was hoping to do well."
trophies. But these days he carts home T-shirts and Gregory's pace during the 1991 dome run was
trophies galore, about five minutes and 20 seconds per mile. He

Most recently Gregory won first place in the sev- belongs to both the Bay Area Running Club and the
enth annual Houston Chronicle Dome Run on Labor Terlingua Track Club.
Day. And he did it with a "kick" that pushed him Running has been a part of Gregory's life for many
ahead of his closest competitor with whom he had years. He began running as a member of his high
traded the lead for much of the 10-kilometer (6.2- school cross country team in the fall of 1974 in his
mile) race. birthplace of Lockport, New York.

As Gregory and his close competitor neared the Gregory, a major in the United States Air Force,
floor of the Astrodome signaling the end of the race, also ran his first two years at the U.S. Air Force
Gregory sprinted forward, lengthening his stride and Academy. He took a break from competitive running
pushing him just two seconds ahead of his competi- after that but restarted in the fall of 1979 while in
tor. graduateschoolat ColumbiaUniversityin New York

But the dome run held a special place in Gregory's City. Astronauts Bill Gregory, left, Nancy Sherlock and Daniel Bursch
runninghistoryeven before his recentwin. "I've beenrunningsincethen everyday," he said. "1 show off their first-place trophy from August's Houston Trlathlon.

"We arrived in Houston just a little over a year runabout 10 miles everyday." The team called itself "Hairballs" in honor of the astronaut class of
ago," Gregorysaid. "The 1990 dome runwas the first PleaseseeGREGORY, Page4 '90's nickname.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today and beans, shrimp salad. Soup: joint chapter meeting at 6:30 p.m.

Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna seafood gumbo. Vegetables: corn Sept. 19 at the Holiday Inn-Hobby.
General Cinema (valid for one year): $4. and noodle casserole. Entrees: O'Brian, rice, Italian green beans. Dr. Donna Lopiano, director of
AMC Theater (valid until May 1992): $3.75. liver and onions, deviled crabs, intercollegiate athletics for women
Loews Theater (valid for one year): $4. roast beef with dressing. Soup: Thursday at the University of Texas will
Astroworld (valid 1991 season): season, $44.94; child less than 4-feet, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: whip- Cafeteria menu -- Special: bar- speak about "The Future of

$10.12; one day, $15.85; Waterworld, $8.15. ped potatoes, peas, cauliflower, becue smoked link. Entrees: beef Management." Deadline for regis-
Seaworld of Texas (valid 1991 season): child (3-11), $12.25; adult, Stroganoff, turkey and dressing, tration is Sept. 6; cost is $25. Call

$17.25; (2-day) child $15.95; adult, $21.95. Monday Soup: chicken noodle. Vegetables: Sandra Watts, 280-2488, or Susan
Six Flags (valid until Nov. 17): adult (1 day) $15.95, (2-day) $20.95; Cafeteria menu -- Special: Lima beans, buttered squash, Missiha, 280-2428, for more infer-

child under4 feet,$14.95. breadedcutlet. Entrees:beef chop Spanishrice. mation.
Country and western dance (7 p.m. Sept. 14, Gilruth) $15 per person, suey, Polish sausage with potato
Astrosvs. Cincinnati Reds (7 p.m. Sept. 21, Astrodome): $9. salad. Soup: French onion. Sept. 13 Sept. 20
Deep sea fishing (7 a.m.-7 p.m., Sept. 21, includes bait, tackle): $45 to Vegetables: okra and tomatoes, Astronomical Society meets-- NMA seminar -- The Texas

fish, $20 to ride. green peas. The JSC Astronomical Society will Gulf Coast Council of the National
Lovin' Feelings concert (7:30 p.m. Sept. 28, Summit): $22. meet at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 13 at the Management Association will host

JSC Tuesday Lunar & Planetary Institute, 3303 "Management for the '90s and
Hispanic Heritage Program -- NASA Road 1. Paul Peterson will Beyond," a professional develop-

Gilruth Center News The JSC Hispanic Advisory Com- discuss and demonstrate telescope ment seminar, from8a.m.-4p.m.mittee and the Houston/Galveston mirror testing. Call Eleta Malewitz, Sept. 20 at the Holiday Inn-Hobby.
Hispanic Employment Program 486-2197, for more information. Deadline for registration is Sept. 6;

Sign up policy -- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first Manager's Council will host the Cafeteria menu -- Special: cost is $100 for members, $125 for
served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA second annual Hispanic Heritage meat sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: nonmembers. Call Sandra Watts,
membership card. Classestend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more Program from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Sept. baked scrod, liver and onions, fried 280-2488, or Susan Missiha, 280-
information,callxJ0304. 10 at the Gilruth Center. Astronaut shrimp. Soup: seafood gumbo. 2428, for more information.

Defensive driving-- Courseis offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,Oct. 12or Nov. Franklin Chang-D[az will show Vegetables: green beans, buttered
16.Cost is $15. slides, Mexican consul general broccoli, whipped potatoes. Sept. 24

Aerobic dance -- High/low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Ricardo Ampudia will discuss the BAPCO meets --The Bay Area
TuesdaysandThursdays.Cost is $24. free trade agreement with Mexico, Sept. 19 PC Organization will meet at 7:30

Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Monday and and Edward Valenzuela will pro- IEEE videoconference -- The p.m. Sept. 24 at the League City
Wednesdaynights.Cost is $24. sent a leadership workshop. Institute for Electrical and Elec- Bank and Trust, 303 E. Main,

Weight safety--Required coursefor employeeswishingto use the Gilruth Luncheon tickets are available for tronics Engineers Galveston Bay League City. Contact Earl
weight room.The next classes will be from 8-9:30 p.m. Sept. 18, Oct. 3 and $8. For more information, call Mike Section will present a videoconfer- Rubenstein, x34807, or Tom Kelly,
Oct. 17. Cost is $5; preregistrationrequired. Ruiz, x38169, or Denise Navarre, once on "Quality Management 996-5019, for information.

Country and western dancing -- Intermediateclass meets from 8:30-10 488-8806. Approaches to the Malcolm Bald-
p.m. MondaysbeginningSept. 9. Cost of six-weekcourseis $20 per couple. Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried ridge Award" from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Sept. 26Ballroomdancing -- Professional instruction in beginning, intermediate
and advanceddance. Eight-weeksession meets ThursdaysbeginningOct. 3. chicken. Entrees: Salisbury steak, Sept. 19 at the Gilruth Center. The Bay Area NAFE (National
Cost is $60 percouple, shrimp Creole. Soup: split pea. Registration deadline is Sept. 12; Association of Female Executives)

Volleyball clinic-- Eight-weekclinic teaches basicvolleyball skills from 2- Vegetables: mixed vegetables, cost ranges from $15 for student Network will meet at 6 p.m. Sept.
4 p.m. SaturdaysstartingSept.7. Cost is $25 per person, beets, whipped potatoes, members to $80 for nonmembers. 26 at the South Shore Harbour

Tennis -- Beginningtennisclass meets 5:15-6:45p.m. Mondaysbeginning For reservations, call Andy Lind- Country Club in League City. Mela-
Sept. 9; advancedbeginner class meets 5:15-6:45 p.m. Wednesdaysbegin- Wednesday berg, x31474. For more informa- nie Rhodeback will discuss pay
ningSept. 11.Cost is $32 per person. Cafeteria menu -- Special: tion, call Dr. Zafar Tazvi, 333-6544. equity and the undervaluing of

Fitness program -- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical stuffed bell pepper. Entrees: fried NMA meets -- The Texas Gulf women's jobs. For more informa-
examinationscreening, 12-weekindividually prescribed education program, catfish with hush puppies, braised Coast Council of the National Man- tion, call Sharon Westerman, 486-
Call LarryWier,x30301, beef rib, barbecue plate, wieners agement Association will conduct a 8927.
JSC

Swap Shop__
Property '89 Nissan Pu/sarNX 12 Valve, T-Tops, 31K mi, 5 piece percussion plus drum set with Zildjian Hi to 4.5. ex cond. $250; Vivitar Zoom Thyristor flash cond, 8oh, ×33_49or 488-7036

Sale: Wooded lot near NASA, owner finance avail, Kenwood system, $6.9K OBO. 474-4742. Hat, Crash & Ride, Rote Tom's. $500 OBO. Duane, 3500, ex cond, $80. 282-2894 or 486-2048, Riding mower 42 in cut, runs, cuts, needs
$18.5K. 644 2616. '87 Chevy Celebrity, 2 dr, A/C, tilt, cruise, 100K 943-2773, batt/transmission work, was $800, now $100; solid

Sale: Meadowbend. 3-2-2, split lloor plan, both mi, $3.1K. x31676 or 533-1599. Guitar, classical, handmade in Madrid, Spain, by Wanted wood bunk beds and chest, L shape, ex cond, was
lormaJs, separate study, huge master bath '85 Chrysler New Yorker, gun metal blue, 4 dr, FredericoGarcia, in 1967, peach color wood, match Want comic books. Gregory, 554-6200, $780, now $340. 337-7504.
w/whirlpool, oversized lot, assum w/no approv. 2.2L turbo, loaded, 72,5K mi,$3995. 946-7587. es soil lining in hardshelJcase,$690 OBO, Marianne. Want pool riders from Woodlands, FM1960, to Peach velvet chaise lounge $350; Hand painted
x30382 er334 1103. '77 Chevrolet Vega. $250 OBO. Dick, x37121. 333-7343 or 480-7655. JSC areas. Bill Bell, 333-6678, peach ceramic lamps. $50/ea; Lexitron VT1202 word

Sale/Lease: LC,2 BR, FPL, deck, $650/mo. Mike, '85 Chrysler Laser. auto, low mi, loaded, ex cond, Reynolds Trumpet w/case, $125. ROSS,x38414. Want to buy foam mattress at least 4" thick; non processor w/printer, $300. Steve or Mary, 480-7127.
x38682 or 332-7205. $3.5K. 488-4915. Conn 16m Tenor Sax, was $950. now $500. smoking roommate for 3-2-2 in Heritage Park, $325 Man's solid gold linked bracelet, was $2.6K, now

Sale: Brenham/Chappel Hill, 55 plus acres, FM '85 Nissan 300ZX, auto, low mJ,digital display, x34161 or 996 9178. plus half util, avaiE9/1/91. Paul, x30272 or 482 7736. $925. Cliff. 335-4309 or 480-8340.
frontage, water, elec, metal shed, fenced, pecan good cond, $6.3K. x38265 or 482-1633. Want to trade for Space shot cards. Sandy, 488- IBM electric typewriter, key type w/stand, $65;
lrees, hay,$125K. 283-0484 or 334-5007. '89 GMC Suburban, loaded, ex cond, dual air. Pets & Livestock 3708, custom made drapes, fits two Ig windows, $50; wall

Lease: CLC 3-2,5-2cp. 2 story townhouse, W/D 852-8622. AKC. She]tie puppies, sable and wht. Bob A., Want female roommate to share 2-1 condoon CL, wool hanging Peruvian, new, figures woven in, $85.
hookups, avail 10/1, $650/mo. 283-5718 or 283-1950. x34409 or 393-1670. nonsmoker or pets, util paid, $275/mo. Emma. 282- 488-5564

Sale: Wimberley, TX. Three hilt country homes on Cycles Sale: Rabbits pet and show quality, $7 up. Gale, 6573. Antenna electronics for Toyota Celica, fits '86 to
BlancoRiver. Sharon. 333 5848. KHS Mountain bike, model: Montana Crest. frame 554-6200. Want roommate to share 3BR house on water in '90 models, good cond. 929-7208.

Lease: NassauBay, fresh lake waterfront, 4-2.5-2, sz 18", tire sz 24"xl 9 Knobbys, 21 spd w/Shimano AKC Mini Dachshund 486-7111. SL, nonsmoker, $200imo plus half utiL Karen, 559- Microwave oven, baby clothes, child bikes, 486-
pool, EPL. 3K sq ft, avail 10/1, $2K/mo. Phil. x37892 Exage Trail front triple crank set, derailleurs, and Golden retriever, male, neutered, 22 me, $100 1101 5247.
or 333 9518. shifters, purple,$150. 583-1794. OBO. x35896 or 488 7982. Want to buy bookcase for twin sz bed, reason- 20 in lawnmower, $40; baseball card factory sets.

Sale/Lease: Watedront complex, townhouse, 3-2- Yamaha FZ750, water cooled, 20 valve, blue/ AKC Collie, tri color female, champion sire and able, Junita, 332-1864. $30/ea; miniature bottled water plant, ex cond,
2 car spaces and storage locker, util rm. 2 FPL, boat wht.ex cond, Arai super vent, $3.6K. Gary, x32144 dam. $125 080; also free tabby kittens.484-7583 Want to buy Novell v2.15 SET operating manuals. $150;Everex B0286 machine, $1K OBO. Tony. 335-
slip, formal OR, den, wet bar, assure 8.7%, '78 Honda CB750K, new batt, new brakes, recon- Free female Doberman mix, spayed w/shots 286- Richard, x30074 or 470 9994. 4299 or 482-4156.
$89 9K,,'$1.4K/meall bill. 280-5801or 326-2221. ditioned carburetors, new Michelin tire. all document- 0670. Want 8turn movie film viewer/splicer. Jim, x33787 Barbecue pit, W/D, re/rig, elec Outside barbecue

Two lots at Hill Top Lakes, $2,hK/ea or $4K/both. ed work, $750. 488 2960. Free puppies, blk Lab/Chow mix, lemale, shots, or 332-5725. pit, ladies blue. 10 spd bike, car seat, 80; Somma
Lee, 480-8001. '91 Suzuki Bandit, ex cond, red, 2 yr ext wart. 929 7208. Want to buy trlr for Jon boat; also boys 16 in bike. motionless queen sz waterbed, $150 OBO. 337-

Rent: Room in new 2 story. 4BR house, fenced $3.4K. 480-6713 German Shepard puppies, $250 OBO. 283-5815 Scott. x34564. 3122,
yard, $400 plus some util.474-4742 or 3324312. Want PC jr, SW and/or memory, porta crib. Matching sofa's offiwht Rattan arms, $100 pair;

Boats & Planes Free blk lab Kirk, 282-2911or 332-5876 Dallas, 488-4194or 486-9520. baby crib, w/access, ex cond, $60; coffee table. $25;
Cats & Trucks '83 Lowe Jon boat. 16 ft. 35hp Evinrude/electric Want scuba gear for small lady, suit. 8C, regula- baby items. 472-1483.

'89 Plymouth Reliant, bucket seat, tilt, cruise, starter. Hummingbird 4[D trolling motor, carpet, 4 Household for. flippers, etc; also want underwater camera, 100fl Peach lace over peach satin, tea_ength formal,
sport pack, A/C, AM/FM, auto. ex cond. low mi. cushioned seats, galv tilt trlr, $3K.331-0608, Super Single waterbed w/bookcase hb. padded or greater, must be reasonably priced. 280-8796 low back w/sash, sz 11, was $200, now $100 OBO;
$5250. 664-2616. '84 27 ft Gull pilothouse sailboat, inside/outside rails, ex cond, Needs new matt, $50. 282-3718 or 17 in all purpose English saddle w/fittings, ex cond,

'80 Pontiac Phoenix, V6, A/C. 4 dr liftback, auto steering stations, dieseL, ga_}ey, head, depth/knot 280-8874. Miscellaneous $350 OBO. Cathy,x30415.
trans, stereo, AMJFM,good cond, $1950; '84 Nissan meters, good cond, $24K O80; Bic sailboat Rock N- ReuphoLstered Queen sz sleeper sofa, cost ol Treadmill, non electric, spd, distance, timer, 13 in Sony Trinitron color TV, walnut grain finish,
300ZX 2 plus 2, auto. A/C. gray, good stereo. $5650; Roll, $475 OBO. Diana, x33443 or 538-1040. labor and labric, $400. Matrenia, x34144 or 482- adjustable tension, $85; antique chair, $100. 333- $75; 23 in 12 spd man's bike, 21 in 10 spd Raleigh
or trade eilher for Apple Mac SE/30 or Mac II pc. '66 16 ft Crestliner CJassic,80hp Evinrude, good 4243. 7180 or 333 958t. Grand Prix man's bike. $35/ea. 992-7814.
x30092 or 481-3637. cond, $18K. 333-7776. Mauve, camelback sofa, ex cond. $450. 486- Ladies wedding ring set, yellow gold, lct round 6 It 5 in Tri fin Sebastian Inlet surfboard w/bag,

'77 Ford E150 Window Van, 351w engine, auto, Want Yamaha "Wave Runner" dead or alive. Don, 1121. diamond, w/16 surrounding diamonds, 1.4cwt. $150;also6 ft 3 in for $140. Dwane,943-2773.
A/C, well maintained, d$1.7K. Bauch, x31309 or 333- x38039 or 333q751. Oriental 9xl2 rug, $100; LR chair, $35; dredsser, appraised $4.5K, now $2250. Ed, 333-6791 or 334- Camper top for sm truck, alum/whI, $170 OBO; 60
3382. L/DO 14 sailboat, sails, trlr, $995. R Hoover, $35; metal bed frame, $25; door mirror, 2×6, $35. 2169. ft chain link fence w/poles, single gate. bars, $65,

'72 MGB, kept in garage, ex cond. $4.5K. 523 x31360 or 996-77t6. ×30446or 338 2625. AJAY, trim line cycle gym, stationary bike, ex 484-5149.
2188. 79 20 ft cntr console make w/200hp Johnson, '86 6 Rattan DR chairs, several antiques, queen sz cond, $40. Lee, x37406. DP weight bench w/attachments, plus complete

'90 Mazda Miata, red, soft top, 4K mi, P/W, cruise, galv trlr. fish finder, VHF radio, ex cond. $9.5K OBO. bed w/frame. Sharon, 333-5848. Sewing cabinet for Singer machine, $175 OBO; set of weights, $110 OBO. x36598 or 488-4312.
speakers in headrest, $15K. 479 5139 996-9705. Soloflex machine w/attach, $800 OBO; Kenmore 10 spd bikes $75/ea OBO. Diana. x33443 or 538- Exercise bike w/odometer, timer, Ig seat,

'89 Honda Prelude SI, sky blue, 28K mi, 5 spd, Canoe, 17 ft, Grumman Whitewater, $300. Ross, re/rig, ex cond, top freezer w/auto icemaker, $600. 1040. adjustable band brake/flywheel type, $50; round
alum wheels, alarm, loaded, ex cond, $12.5K. 480- x38414. Grog, x35063 or 585-5108. Metal horse tank 4x2. was $30, now $20; metal mahogany drum tabte, good cond, collectible, Circa
9125. '72 18 ft Baymaster sailboat w/trlr. 4hp Evinrude Kitchen table and 4 padded chairs, butcher block wardrobe w, mirror, was /$20, now $10. (409) 849 1940's, $95; ColoniaJ recJiner, Strato lounger, good

P/U camper for Toyota Ig bed, w/boat rack, $200. motor, $1K OBO. 326-2123. style, 2 leaves, $100. Beth, 283-8131. 3791. cond, $95. 488-4487.
486-9391 Benchcraft Ioveseat, ex cond, cream and camel Childrens "Video Smarts" learning center w/3 VHS Lg dog house, 3'x4', shingle roof. $50; 13 in

'87 Samuri Suzuki JX, convertible, A/C, Audiovisual & Computers stripes, $150. x34255 or 286-1914. cass, $40, Code a phone answering machine. S100 remote color TV, excond,$135.480-5469.
AM/FM/cass, gray, ex cond. $4.2K. x36255 or 326- Sharp VHS camera, case. light, bait for recorder King sz bed w/frame. $350 080; 27 in Mitsubishi OBO. x35896 or 488 7982. Excel exercise bike, $25. x33787 or332-5725.
1414. and light, recharger, $600. 333 6821or 332-9932. TV cable ready w/remote, $400; Contemporary sofa, Miata 12 spd, 27 in, bike, ex cond, $250. Vicki, Handcrafted blk walnut appalachian Dulcimer by

'30 Model A Ford coupe, restored to good cond, Quasar full sz VHS Camcorder, ex cond, used rose gray. excond, $600. 282-3026 or 480-5531. x34047. Warren May el Berea, Kentucky. signed, dated, nuT-
w/rumble seat. Milton, 471-0213. less than 30 hrs, ex cond, was $1.hK, now $850. Lg computer desk, ex cond, was $100, now $75. Professional DJ services, music for aft occasions, bered, and registered books, matched tear drop

'81 Diesel Rabbit, 5 spd, A/C, 150K mi. runs, Nancy, x34006. 996 9690. Daryn Edwards, 333-7455 or 481-0429. shape, $325. John, x38890 or 488-0559.
needssome work, $700. 992-5740. Digison port computer/PCXT compatible CPU Fridgidaire, hvy duty, Ig capacity. W/D, wht. ex Presidents and 1st Lady gold charter member- Push lawnmower, ex cond. $95; Tandem bike,

'87 Toyota Celica GT Ifftback, loaded, ex cond, 8088-2/8MHZ, two 3.5 in DD, 64K RAM, WT 4.6Kg, cond, $525. Jon, 661-3430. ship, $800 OBO. 333-5179. Schwinn Twin, $150 OBO; chair, gold, $70. 335-4204
$6K Gonzo,x37824 or 644-2806, RS-232C port, 5.25 in lloppy disk port, 62 pin slot for Cherry wood table, chairs, china cabinet. $500. Presidents and 1st Lady gold charter member- or 286-1212.

'87 Nissan Maxima GXE, 2 tone gray. loaded, external slot box, parallel printer port, $400. Valerie, 480-8001 ship, $860. Becky, x35240. Smith Corona elec typewriter, ex cond,
sunroof, tinted, tire ins, ex cond, $8K OBO. 333-7248 283-5312. Antique Barber's chair, $1 .JK OBO; Presidents and 1st Lady go_dcharter member- Coronomatic cartridge model, w/carrying case.
or 480-9544. IBM software, educational, Word-Scramble, Play Contemporary sofa and ]oveseat, $325 OBO. 332- ship. was $1.2K. now $750 080. John, x31929 or x31583 or 486-1177.

Fleetwing 17.5 ft, travel trlr, fully self contained, & Learn. age 7-11. Word Customizing w/manual,$25; 6509. 334-3422. Worlitzer Organ, ex cond, 3 keyboards, backup
A/C, elec lift, ex cond, gas stove/oven, elec re/rig. Text books |or UH Central ELEE 6370/5440-Adv Queen sleeper sofa mauve and sea/Dam green, Deer lease avail, Centervifle. TX, 25 ac, $500 rhythm sec, $500; mahogany bar, marble tops, wine
339-1152. Digital Design, ex cond. Youm, 283-4813. ex cond. $300. Sharon, ×38340or 472-7526. w/out camper, $650 w/camper, half due upon lease rack, two stools, brass rail mirrors,$500. 532-2158.

'90 Pontiac Sunbird SE, red, A,'C, AM/FM/cass. Apple 2e computer, 1FD, 80 Col, SW, $300. Wooden 5 it lamp/magazine rack, $15; king sz other halldue 10/15. 482-1569. Individual baseball card collection, 1965 Topps
less than 1OKmi, ex cond, $9K.332-0558. Steve, 333-7371 or 333-4565. solid oak waterbed w/6 drwr, htr. $75; Kenmoreappli- 21 in Tore power drive lawnmower w/grass catch- set, $3.5K, other sets, careers, autographed base-

'78 Datsun King Cab PU paris, 335-2270 or 481- Amiga 100A w/full MAC Plus emulation, 1.5 Meg ances: W/D, $450, re/rig, 20 cu It, w/5 yr wart, $500. or, hard to start, nO. 333-2778. balls and photos. 488-4915.
9684. RAM, external Amiga and Mac drives, MAC O 335-4246 or 992-3804. Lockable ski racks for automobile. $15. 486-5500. Wheelchair, ex cond, $60; Craftsman lawnmower,

'85 Chevy Cavalier, 4 dr, 4 cyl/2.0L, 70K mi. ex RMS, SW, $1025.280-1579 or 482-5536. Sofa, matching chair, it blue floral pattern, ex Lawntractor,42 in cut, riding 10hp needs repair, 3 spd pwr dr. 4hp, 22 in cut, elec starter, rear bag,
cond, $2.9K OBO; R/C "Hornet" car. assembled. 30 Lloyds record player, two speakers, AM/FM radio, cond, $200; Trek 400 road bike, red, ex cond, $320. $350 OBO. R. Hoover, x31360 or 996-7716. $150. x34557 or 337-4245.
mph. 7.2 v bat, AC/DC recharger, transmitter, ex $25. 946-7587. Ignacio, 282-4818 or 486-1078. 1400 piece tool set, standard and metric, Snap- Craftsman table saw w/extra blades, 6 in Joiner,
cond, spare parts, assembly manual, $195 OBO 1aMXT compatible w/640K. CGA color Toni, dual Wht upright freezer, $75; wood desk, 6 drwr, 38 x on, Craftsman, w/tool box, also timing light, $600 220V, $200/both. x35805 or 996-1655.
488-5522. 5.25 FD. 30 Meg HD. 2400 baud Hayes compatible 78 surface, $75; queen It brn sofabed, $50. Sam, OBO. 480-4949. Hoover upright vacuum, older model good cond,

'87 Volvo, 760 Turbo/loaded, leather seats, PAN, modem and SW, $650, Cheryln,x33958 or437-1265. x37967 or 332-8222. Houston Rockets tickets, will split season tickets, $15; floating pool lounge, needs new webbing. $5.
P/L, P/S, sunroof. A/C, stereo cass, metallic gold MAC PLUS, 20MB HD, 4M RAM, Imagewriter II Credenza 6 ft oak, ex cond, $75. Meshell 332- 2 seats, sec 226, approxi 22 games, $545. Mike, Ben, 335-2141 or 482-8998,
w/blk JnL$16K OBO. Steve or Mary, 480-7127. printer, plus ext drive, SW, ex cond, complete sys, 3085. x39095 or 486-9876. 5000 gal countertop water filter, $200; 12000 gal

'88 Ford Escort GT, 2 dr, hatchback,blk w/blk int, $1.1K. 280-8796. King sz waterbed, 90% motion)ess, bookshelf Dbl matt w/frame, chest-of-d_'rs, dollhouse, B/W undersink water filter, $230, both 3 yr wart;
tinted, 5 spd. A/C, AM/FM/cass, new tires. 40K mi, hdbd, htr, $150. Jeff, x38424 or 331-7166. TV, stroller, remote color TV not working, p_aypen, Electrostatic/Tri-media room air filter, 1500 cu fl
$5 2K. 482 8820. Musical Instruments Sofa, Ioveseat, foot stool,coffee/end tables, rock- rowing machine, exer bike. 488-3191. range, $200; HEPA/Tri-media room air filter, 3000 cu

'84 Buick Electra LTD, V8. all power. 79K rni, ex Armstrong flute, $200. 332-4780. ing chair, good cond. $250. x36514. Antique oil paintings, oriental rug, $395; vases, ft range, $530; warJ-incl. Johnny, x36778 or 922-
cond, $3,6. Ruth. 265-1311. Buescher alto Sax/Bundy alto Sax, $350/ea; Kenmore Coldspot, w/icemaker, new compressor, lamps, etc; Sears sm load washer, was $450, now 1811.

'88 Chevy Beretta GT, 45K mi. warr. V6, loaded, Hamilton clarinet, wood. $140, all good cond. Karl, $390; of smaller one w/ice maker, $190, 280-5801 or $250. 339-1152. Bridesmaid dress, silk organza, lavender, sz 8.
$65}( Steve, 333-7371 or 333-4565. 944 8717 326-2221. Extra '91 U/D football and basketball cards, Topps $45; sideboard w/8 leaves ext to 84 in, $125. 333-

'89 Honda Civic LX, 4 dr, auto, P/W, P/D, P/B, Yamaha FG 160 Steel Guitar, ex cond. $200. Stadium II. Donruss Leaf I and IL Bill, x34825 or 771- 9733
P/S AM,'FM/cass, A/C. new tires, ex cond. $7.6K Vern,x32261. Photographic 3279. 3 scuba tanks and 1 regulator, current hydro
Jay, x35814 or 992-3149. Clarinet,$200. Lydia, x37031. Olympus auto zoom lens, 35-105 ram, F stop 3.5 Sabine crystal collection, 6 pieces, sm and Ig, e× $225. Tom, 282-4638 or 332 6184.
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These guys have already built space station
'Youhave to have a lot of patience -- andyouhavetowantto do it'

By James Hartsfield hangsin the balance, external tank were made from aluminum cylin- ahead and build the real thing," explains Hall.
They've built space shuttles here for years, "Sometimes they have to be within three- ders.The tops and bottomsof the models were "We make working models, and if they work

more orbiters than they can count. And they've thousandths of an inch. They're not for looks, then molded from fiberglass.The plumbing fix- right, then they buildthe realone and it flies."
alreadybuilt a space station.Now they are por- but they have to be exactly to scale. Before you tures for the external tank were precisely cut Though eight months of tedium to build a
ing over blueprintsand constructingthe equip- have a model,everything'sin the cartoon stage, from solid aluminum with a water knife. The model could send many people to the funny
ment for a second Freedom, a new configura- Witha model,you haveto see what it can really miniatureshuttle components now are hanging farm, McGuireand his coworkersare a different
tion. When man goes to Mars, that journey do," he says. "If they're off, then the researchis from supports as they are sanded smooth in breed.
likelywill beginhere-- in miniature, off." Bldg. 9S, as if they are in processing for a "If it's the right kind of weather ... if it's raining

The thingsthey assembleare oftensmall,but The models that are for looks, display rood- miniatureflight, and cool so that I can get into the garage, I still
the end results of their work have been and will els, are almost as exacting in a different way. The Model Shop has a display case of will build models at home for fun," McGuire
be among mankind's biggestachievements. In The detail that can be added to them is almost impressive credentials. In it are wind tunnel remarks.
the Models and Plastics Section at JSC, work infinite, models of early shut- The latest additionto the ModelShoppromis-
can be tedious, grueling and challenging. But "1spent eight months ties and early engi- es to do awaywith some of the tedium involved
most of thosewho do it thriveon it. workingon a one-fiftieth neering modelsof the in their work. Only the third machine of its kind

"I've been building models since I was 12 scale model of Space Apollo spacecraft, built, the Stereo Lithography Apparatus uses a
years old," says Mike McGuire, one of the lead Station Freedom," among others. Too laser to solidifyan ultravioletlight-sensitiveplas-
model builders in the group. "If someone McGuire explains. "It's largefor it and perma- tic resin,creatinga modelas a platform recedes
would've told me 13 years ago that I'd be build- like an artist painting a nently in place in into the resin vat. The machine is driven by
ing models for NASA, I wouldn't have believed picture. It's never fin- Bldg. 9A is the full- Computer-Aided Design software. The comput-
it. It's just something that evolved. You have to Jshed.You've just gotto scale shuttle replica er design guides the laser as it solidifies tiny
be meticulous. You have to have a lot of put it down and say _.._ . called the Full layer after tiny layerof resinto createthe medel.
patience-- andyou haveto want to do it." enough." FuselageTrainer. An engineer can bring his design over, slip a

"Can you imagine your hobby beingyour life? Some parts for mod- ; The Model Shop disk into the computer and create a plastic
It's unbelievable,"adds Tom Hall, who's been eis can be purchased has built workingrepli- model of it up to as large as a 23-inch by 20-
buildingmodelson his own since age 5 and for commercially,but many cas as well. Along inch cube.
NASA for more than five years. "There is must be fabricated.The with designer John "It is the latesttechnologyand can savethou-
always something different to do here and Model Shop molds out Kiker, the shop built a sands of hours from milling or carving a similiar
you're never bored. I just love making some- of plastic, uses fiber- flying scale model of part,"McGuiresays.
thing look pretty. It doesn't matter whether it's glass, carves wood, the Boeing 747 "We're getting a lot of response to it," adds
somethingsmallor a building." cuts aluminum to pre- ShuttleCarrier Aircraft Jack Anthamatten, one of the laser-modeler's

A model is born here in the same manner as cise shapes, uses pho- and a piggyback operators. "We're just now passing out of our
is the real thing. Blueprints are the first step, tographic etching of orbiter to check the training phasewith it anddoingsome real jobs."
often the blueprints of the full-scale subject. The metals and sands and concept in the early Just what is it that endears a man to bringing
blueprintsare miniaturized,puttingeverythingto blendsand glues to get days of the Shuttle realitydown to size?
exact scale. Fromthere,the modeler mustchart the desired effect. "1 Program. Kiker flew "It's just the going through all of the things
hisown path. built modelssince I was the radio-controlled you have to go through to get there. I like the

Figuring out how to construct detailed models 12, but I started fabricating models from nothing model at Ellington Field, and, as is obvious to finished product. You've just got to dream it up.
of spacecraft is an art, and the way the Model in 1978--. that'swhen I started actuallymaking thosewho saw Columbiafly over JSC recently, There's one person going around figuring all of
Shop,as the section is often called,works, one a livingat it,"says McGuire. it worked, this stuff out, but everybody gets involved,"
artist -- whoever is assigned among the 10 One project underway in the Model Shop is More recently,the shop builta hostof models McGuire says. "1can think back on just about
workers in the shop -- usually leads the build- a one-fifteenthscale modelof the spaceshuttle, of payloads that flew aboard Spacelab Life everyone we've done since I've beenhere. The
ingof a modelfrom start to finish. There are no destined to replace the current model in the Sciences-Iin June.And a modelwas built of the part I like the best? I guess it's watching them
assembly lines. Visitor Center. The new model is much more Crew and Equipment Translation Aid, a space- go out the door."

Two basiccategoriesof modelsare built here detailed, includingitems like full-scalerepresen- walkingevaluationperformedaboardSTS-37 in "You have somethingto show for your work
-- models intendedfor display,such as those in tations of the oxygen vent cap at the top of the April. when you finish,"adds modelerErnieMurry,who
the JSC VisitorCenter,and models intendedfor external tank. "You don't want to get carried "Noteverythingthat flies is modeled here, but has worked extensively on the new Visitor
research, such as wind tunnel models, away, but at the same time, you want to make a a lot of it is," McGuire says. Center shuttle model. "This (shuttle model) will
Researchmodelsare more demandingin many nice-lookingmodel,"McGuiresays. "It's a lot cheaper to make a model to see if be here for thousands of people to see. It may
ways, says McGuire, and with them, the future The main portions of the solid rockets and somethingwill work, to see if it's feasible to go not havemy nameon it,but I'llknowwho builtit."

Topleft:NASAmodelerTomHall
workswitha figurinedestinedfor a
lunarhabitatmodel.Topright:Ernie
Murry put details on a one-fifteenth
scale pair of solid rocket boosters that
will be part of a new shuttle model
displayed in the JSC Visitor Center.
Center:HerbMitchell,chiefofthe
Models and Plastics Section, shows
offsomeof theModelShop'shistory,
including Apollo engineering models
and wind tunnel models of early shut-
tle concepts. Bottom, tar left: Mike
McGuire cleans an orbiter model prior
tospraypaintingintheBldg.9Spaint
booth. Bottom, left: Stereo
Lithography Apparatus operator Jack
Anthamatten works with the laser-
guided machine.

JSC Photos by Kirn Murray
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JSCduowinsWrightAward x  aveicu,ar n ,neerCom unica ,ons ranco,,n,ort,on /ll/Susan Schentrup and Life Support Project SystemsDirectorate,recentlyearnedthe Marilyn
EngineerMariann Brown recently were notified J.BocktingAwardfor SecretarialExcellence.
they havewon the 1990WrightBrothersAward. Brown, who maintains management calen- •

The award was presented by the Society of dare, prepares and tracks correspondence, _'
Automotive Engineering for a paper they co- schedules meetings and conferences and -=-
authored entitled "Re- tracks branch action items, Schentrup M. Brown Poffinbarger Morrill W. Brown
quirements for Extravehi- J..%C was honored for providing

cular Aotivities on the Lunar People "fast, error-froeworkina suporvisorforSTS-43, oarned the honor of the crew and threo control centers, withthe
and Martian Surfaces competent, dependable and hanging the mission plaque at the conclusion added duty of coordinating the work of three
(SAE901427)." unassumingmanner." of the August flight, siT teams.

Established in 1927, the She was cited specifically Poffinbarger, representing Mission "They not only test our knowledge in our
award recognizes the for her role in helping assim- Operations's Training Division, was assisted mission preparation, but they also provide us
authors of the best paper relating to the inven- ilate new employeesinto the branch followinga by Charles C. Morrill of the Space Flight the level of confidence to fly successfully and
tion,development,design,constructionor oper- centerwide reorganizationthat moved a section Meteorology Group, which provides weather safely," Kelso said.
ationof anaircraftand/orspacecraft, from Engineering into the ISD Branch,and for forecasts for all shuttle landing sites. The weather forecasters were cited for

The engraved bronze medal and certificate her ability to quickly learn and use computer "Even though they are kind of 'transparent,' their support of the first planned Kennedy
will be presentedat AEROTECH '91 during a businesssoftwarepackages, the work they do is critical to us flying safely," Space Center landing in six years, which

Sept.25 banquetin LongBeach,Calif. Simulation, weather said STS-43 Lead Flight Director Rob Kelso. included a three-year comparison of forecast-Kelso said the training team was recog- ed vs. actual weather conditions that led to a
Browntop secretary teams hangMOOplaque nized in the Mission Control Center ceremo- significant increase in forecast reliability,

Wanda L. Brown, secretary in the Network/ John F. Poffinbarger, lead simulation ny because STS-43 tested the readiness of Kelso said.

Two associate Magellan marks
administrator longest channelpostscreated

NASA Administrator Richard ....... "_L i in solar system
Trulyhasappointedtwonewasso- TheMagellanspacecraft,mappingthe surfaceof
clareadministrators,onefor explo- Venuswithimagingradar,hasdiscoveredthe longest
ration and one for human channel knownin the solarsystem,said ProjectScientist
resources and education. Steve Saunders.

Dr. Michael D. Griffin will fill the The channel crosses the plains of Venus for 4,200newly established position of asso-
ciate administrator for the Office of miles, longer than the Nile River, the longest river on
Exploration.Hewillprovidedirec- Earth,Saunderssaid.'q-he very existence of such a long channel is a great
rich, integration and oversight of puzzle,"Saunderssaid. "If the longchannelwere carved
activities involving NASAexplo- by somethingflowingonthesurface,the liquidmust
ration goals, including program, have had unusualproperties."
technical and fiscal management. Saunders said it may have been some material that

Retired Air Force Lt. Gen. was near its freezingor meltingpoint at the average sur-
Spence"Sam"M. Armstrongis faceconditionsofVenus-- surfacepressure90times
assigned to the newly established thatof Earthat 864degrees Fahrenheit.
positionof associateadministrator "Thereareno verylikelycandidatesfor a liquid,"he
for the Office of Human Resources said. "Lava, even very high temperature types, would
and Education. He will be responsi- : : needto havea very highextrusionrateto flowso far."
blefor developingNASA'shuman Hesaidthechannelisveryuniforminwidth,averaging
resourcesstrategic plan and for little morethan a mileacross."It followsa sinuous,
furthering NASA'semphasis on _ smoothlycurvingcoursethatcanbetracedcontinuouslynational education goals.

He also has worked at NASA's JSCPhotobyJackJacob on the surfacejustwest of Aria Regionorthwardnearlyto
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, partici- GLOBAL VISION -- The crew of STS-45 is already training for its May 1992 mission, the largebasin calledAtalantaPlanitia."
paring in advanced studies on the includingstintson the K0-135 zero-gravitysimulatingaircraft. Shown with an inflatable A few segmentsof the channel were mapped in 1984
Mars Sample Return and Mars globe are, clockwise from bottom left, CommanderCharlie Bolden, Payload Specialist by the Soviet Venera 15 and 16 orbiterswhich carried
Rover programs Goddard Space Byron Lichtenburg,Mission SpecialistsKathy Sullivan and Mike Foale, backup Payload radar capable of resolvingfeatures down to 0.6 to 1.2
Flight Center. Specialist Dirk Frimout, Pilot Brian Duffyand Payload Specialist Michael Lampton. miles. With the higherresolutionof Magellan,about 400

Armstrong retired from the Air feet, the channel can be traced unbroken along its

Force in April after nearly 34 years Gemini team plans silver rendezvous course,Saunderssaid."The challenge of understanding the origin of this
of service. His last assignment channel will lead to better understanding of planetary
with the Air Force was vice corn- A ground-based rendezvous of the Gemini ration to the rendezvous by Sept. 15 and are geological processes and many related fields such as
mander of the U.S. Air Force Program Office team is scheduled for Oct. 28 interested in attending the event should mail materialpropertiesandfluid mechanics,"Saunderssaid.
Systems Command. Prior to that, to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the or call in their address update to Emily Ertl, In the first 243-day mapping cycle which ended May
he held such notable positions as Gemini program. 11435 Sabo Road, Houston, 77089 or phone 15, the spacecraft mapped 84 percent of the planet. In
vice commander-in-chief of the Air The reunion will be held during the Space 713-481-5709, or contact Joan Taylor at 713- fts secondcycle, its has mapped for the secondtime a
Force's Military Airlift Command, Exploration '91 Conference at the South 280-2707. 600-mile wide strip and that section of Venus is being
chief of the U.S. Military Training Shore Harbour Conference Center and ren- The Gemini flights began with Gemini 3 in examinedto see if any changesoccurredfrom one cycle
Mission to Saudi Arabia, and corn- dezvous organizers are scouting out team March 1965 and ended with the flight of to the other. Preliminary analysis of that data has so far
mander of the Air Force Military members, said Charles W. Mathews, manag- Gemini 12 in November 1966. Gemini 4, in revealednochangesoccurringbetweenmappingcycles.
Training Center at Randolph Air er of the Gemini program. June 1965, was the first to be controlled from

Force Base, Texas. Following People who served in the Gemini Program the Manned Spacecraft Center, now JSC, in Mission control, cafeteriaretirement, he served as director of Office and have not received a personal invi- Houston.
program architecture for the

structural,..,nsnec*ons hoursslatedforSTS-48Synthesis Group. Columbia
The Mission Control Center viewing room will be

Hispanicluncheon (Continued from Page 1) attachment points, the connection area for open to badged JSC and contractor employees and
The hangar is now a full-fledged process- the 17-inchfuel line,andthe leadingedges of their familiesduringspecifiedtimesof STS-48.

tickets still on sale i_g facilityand will be used for preparationsof the wings. Basedon a Thursdaylaunch,theviewingroomwillbe
(Continuedfrom Page 1) Discovery for its next flightafter STS-48. OPF Also, electricalwiring is now beinginstalled open from noon-3 p.m. and 5-7 p.m. Friday,2-5 p.m.

AllJSC andcontractoremployees 3 is across the street from its sister process- in the middle fuselage as the first part of SaturdayandSunday,1-4and5-7 p.m.Monday.
are invited to attend as their work- ingfacilities, modificationsthat mayallow Columbia to stay Childrenunder the age of 5 are not permitted,and
Ioadspermit. At Rockwelrs Palmdale, Calif., facility, in orbit as long as 16 days. Late this week, no flash photography will be allowed at any time.

Today is the last day to make structural inspections of the originalshuttle, technicians planned to fine tune gauges in Viewing hours may be canceled or changed without
reservations with a member of the Columbia have gone wellduringthe past sev- the wings that recordthe stress onthem dur- notice; consult the JSC Employee Information
JSC HispanicAdvisory Committee. oralweeks, ing flight. Serviceat x36765 for the latestschedule.
Call Michael Ruiz, x38169, Estella The Orbital ManeuveringSystem podsand All activities at Palmdale are on schedule The JSC cafeterias also will have special mission
Gillette, x33077, Frank Moreno, forward Reaction Control System on the and the inspections have found no major hours beginning the day after launch. Bldg. 3 will be
x31208, or Denise Navarro, 488- spacecraftfor its ferry flightfrom Floridahave problems, open from 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays and 11 a.m.-
8806 to purchase$8 luncheonpro- been removed. Inspectionsare either under Columbia is scheduledto returnto Florida 4:30 p.m. weekends. Bldg. 11 will be open from 6:30
gramtickets, way or completed on all of the shuttle's onJan. 24, 1992. a.m.-2 p.m.weekdaysand 7-10 a.m. weekends.

Child Care Center
Gregory wants to be fastest on two feet Space News has openings for

(Continued fromPagel) placedsecond;the July4Baytown Gregory running about five miles. Uj_]lo[I]rl_tllLIn several 3-year-oldsHe said he didn't have a specific Heat Wave Five Mile Race in which The trio, all of whom are members
goal other than one sure to get a he finished fourth in with a time of of the astronaut class of 1990, The JSC Child Care Center has
chucklefromhis colleagues. 26 minutes and 37 seconds; and dubbed their team "Hairballs" in several openings in the 3-year-old

"You know you've got yourbasic the July 20 Loral Lunar Ren- honorof the 1990 class' nickname. The Roundupis an officialpubli- class, and the waiting list for that
oldest astronaut, and tallest astro- dezvous Run at JSC in which he "1enjoy the marathons the best," cationof the NationalAeronautics age has been exhausted.

and Space Administration, The class consistsof a maximum
naut and youngest astronaut," took third place, finishing the 5K Gregory said. "The 5Ks go so fast Lyndon B. Johnson Space of 15 children, supervised by two
Gregory said. 'Td like to be the racein 15 minutesand30 seconds, and you're running so hard, you Center, Houston,Texas, and is full-timedegreed teachers.fastest astronauton two legs." Gregory also participatedin the can't really enjoyyourself. With the

Among the other recent races Aug. 5 Houston Triathlon along marathonsyou have time to meet published every Friday by the Parents may leave their children
Gregory has participated and with fellow astronauts Nancy peopleandtalk." PublicAffairsOfficefor all space from 7 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Cost is $77
placed in are: the June 25 Oxy- Sherlock and Daniel Bursch. The With the dome run behind him, centeremployees, perweek.
Chem 9th Annual Corporate Invi- team won the mixed relay division Gregory's already got his eyes set Editor.....................KellyHumphries Interested parents should con-
rationalRelay inwhich Gregoryand of the triathlonwith Sherlockswim- on the next race - the 5K Shrimp- AssociateEditors..........PamAIIoway tact Georgia Strain at x34734 for
NASA employees Debbie Langan, ruingabout one mile, Bursch riding oree race in Clear Lake Park on KarlFluegel informationon how to place a child
Lisa Spence and Pat Chimes a bicycle about 18.6 miles and Sept. 28. at the center.


